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In this contribution 15% ethanol blend with 85% gasoline, and micro-emulsion fuel (90%
gasoline, 8% ethanol, & 2% H2O) was compared with 100% conventional gasoline fuel on
3-cylinder Spark Ignition engine to check its performance and emission characteristics. The
AVL Boost software was used for predicting the performance and emission characteristics
of 3-cylinder SI engine. It was found that although power increases for conventional 100%
gasoline as the fuel, as compared to 15% ethanol blends and micro-emulsion fuel, but
emissions were reduced more for micro-emulsion used as an alternative fuel in SI engine,
and it meets the standards of present emission norms Euro 6. Micro-emulsion fuel was
prepared in the lab by blending gasoline, ethanol and H2O was used as an additive in the fuel
for improving its physical & thermal properties. The H2O molecule present in the fuel helped
in reducing the emissions from 3-cylinder SI engine. As H2O addition increases the oxygen
concentration in the micro-emulsion fuel which helps in enhancing the combustion of fuel,
and in build oxygen atom inside the ethanol fuel also helps in better combustion which
ultimately gives less CO, HC, & NOx emissions. The vibe-2 zone model was used for the
combustion analysis of the engine which involves both burnt and unburnt gases in the
combustion chamber. The results showed that micro-emulsion fuel not only improves the
performance but also reduces the emissions. All the emissions CO, HC, and NOx showed
decrease for ethanol blended fuel and micro-emulsion as compared to 100% gasoline fuel.
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1. INTRODUCTION

effect, the fraction of ethanol DI should be controlled to
provide enough cooling without the fuel knock and cold startup problems. In addition, low calorific value (LCV) of ethanol
as compared to the conventional gasoline fuel, is 37% lower
than gasoline because of which the volumetric fuel
consumption of ethanol is increased for obtaining the same
amount of energy. It also has an irritating effect on some of the
alloys [14].
Due to the selected crops [14-16] and various industrial
technologies, the amount of energy used to produce ethanol
can vary from one place to another. In the production of
ethanol its net energy balance phase is positive. Some of the
main phases for the production of ethanol are distillation,
dehydration, milling, fermentation, and saccharification. If the
production of ethanol by secondary syrup (jaggery) of sugar
refining process is required, then only dehydration,
distillation, fermentation are required. As water in ethanol is
completely miscible, and it makes an isotropic mixture
quantitative concentration of water cannot be obtained by
using distillation process in which ethanol concentration
exceeds 95.6%. In some research it is shown [17, 18], ethanol
energy consumption trend, which reaches 80% of the amount
of water, increases linearly. From 80% to the azeotropic
points, the demand for energy of distillation has increased
rapidly. This greatly diminishes the net energy balance of bio
ethanol life cycle, which augments its final cost in the market.
To obtain complete ethanol, different methods of dehydration
are employed. Although durable dehydration methods such as
molecular sieves are implemented to get significant energy

As we all know fossil fuels are diminishing, and at the
beginning of this century shortage of crude oil can drop off.
Ethanol's bi-fuel diesel is widely used in the engine or mixed
with petrol. Some studies have evaluated the effect of mixing
ethanol-diesel / biodiesel on combustion operation and
emission characteristics of the internal combustion engine [14]. However, little research has been done based on mixtures
of ethanol gasoline and H2O. When ethanol is added to
gasoline the oxygen content of blended fuel increases and
higher the oxygen content of the fuel, the less CO emissions
are formed because the fuel is completely burned [5-9]. In
addition, with the use of ethanol containing water, the
emissions are even lower, compared to 100% of gasoline as
fuel [10]. In the case of HC emissions, there will be changes
due to uneven combustion in the combustion chamber [11].
The most effective raw materials for making ethanol are burnt
sugar. The equipment based on fuel often brings thanks to high
quality material. Therefore, the required final content is 8% v
/ v and 12% [12]. In SI engine the ethanol blended gasoline
fuel has been researched as an antiknock fuel. When used as a
special fuel, the volumetric moisture content is about 5%. By
blending the gasoline with water, the quantity of water should
not be increased more than 5% in order to avoid the phase
separation. The antiknock power of ethanol is more so it has a
higher latent heat of vaporization (ethanol 904 kJ / kg, gasoline
350 kJ / kg). Increasing the cooling effect of the ethanol feed
can increase volumetric efficiency [13]. To maximize cooling
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consumption, the use of energy consumption is still high [19].
Studies before the moisture ethanol were carried out in distinct
machines. Diesel catalyst was discovered burn ethanol with
efficiency of up to 30% humidity [20, 21]. Compared to the
combined gasoline engine, NOx emissions have achieved
lower heat efficiency. The impact of the extra weight gain of
the engine is the lower growth rate [22] and the lower emission
and higher the pressure of the cylinder. The impact of water
extraction decreases the maximum temperature and reduces
NOx emissions, [23], although combustion efficiency is
strongly influenced by high emissions of green house gases
and aldehyde (THC) [24]. One of the major concerns for the
operation of iron oxide in the SI engine is the construction of
garbage in the injection engine or a direct injection engine.
Both events will help reduce combustion efficiency and
increase the increase in total hydro carbon emissions (THC)
and aldehyde. Although some studies were conducted on SI
wet ethanol operation [25, 26], they did not conduct an indepth analysis of part-load operations. No wet ethanol lean
operation was studied with a lean mixture. From the
commercial aspect, the costly water-free ethanol production is
a disadvantage. By using an aqueous alcohol with elevated
water content, it can be manufactured in an area by an easy
distillation method, saving energy. Therefore, the use of
aqueous ethanol in the engine is an option to enhance the
energy balance of ethanol production. Various researchers [27,
28] are working to reduce oil consumption, improve engine
effectiveness and optimize fuel make-up in the transport
sector. The development of an ethanol-hydrated engine (93%
volume of ethanol) was also done [27] which showed that the
maximum torque and maximum power of the engine were
enhanced by 9% and 14% respectively, while the engine ran
on aqueous ethanol, correlated with gasoline, in the proportion
of 78% petrol mixed with 22 % volume of anhydrous ethanol.
This showed an increase in specific fuel consumption by 35%.
When comparing emissions carbon-monoxide shows fewer
emissions than petrol by 41%, while HC, NOx, from ethanol
is also lower than petrol with 14% and 56% respectively.
However, level of emissions is below the permissible level.
Olberding et al. [28] consider the performance of the engine
and the emission of a vehicle, using a catalytic spark plug that
uses less spark ignition energy by using 30% water per volume
(Eh70) water-in-water ethanol. The outcome confirms that the
water-ethanol fuel efficiency is significantly more than that of
petrol. A running operation fuelled with ethanol increased in
efficiency slightly higher than a stoichiometric fuel air blend
operation under the operating conditions same over the
loading and speeding range. Compared with gasoline, the use
of aqueous ethanol showed a significant decrease in HC
emissions. CO of hydrogen ethanol fuel is reduced due to the
water displacement mechanism (A reaction where water
vapour mixes with CO to form CO2 and H2). At most operating
points NOx is significantly reduced.
This research compares the performance and emission
characteristics of the 3-cylinder SI engine using AVL Boost
software running on conventional (100% gasoline), (85%
gasoline, 15% ethanol) and (90% gasoline, 8% ethanol, H 2O
2%) micro-emulsion used as an alternative fuel. The engine
runs at varying load and constant speed of 2500 rpm.
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Figure 1. The simulation model of 3-Cylinder SI engine
based test rig
The Simulations were performed on 3-cylinder SI engine.
This simulation model was developed on Avl Boost software
developed by Avl Austria to predict the performance and
emission characteristics of 3- cylinder SI engine. In this
diagram C1, C2, C3 represents the cylinder of the engine.PL1,
Pl2, and Pl3 represents the plenum, Mp1 to Mp15 represents
the measuring points.SB1 and SB2 represents the System
Boundary of the model.CAT1 represents the catalytic
convertor used for reducing the emissions from 3-cylinder SI
engine.CL1 represents the cleaner which cleans the inlet air
and pressure drop takes place.MNT1 represents the monitor
and E1 represents the Engine. The geometrical properties of 3cylinder SI engine were taken as shown in Table 1.
Table 1. Geometrical properties of 3-Cylinder SI engine
Engine
Make/Model
Bore
Stroke Length
Compression Ratio
Displacement
Starting
Method of Ignition
Orifice dia

4s 3c Water Cooled Petrol
Engine
Maruti-Omni
68.5 mm
72 mm
8.5:1
796 cc
Self Start
Spark Ignition
20 mm

2. METHODOLOGY

Simulation Model of 3-Cylinder SI Engine

First, the 100% Conventional gasoline fuel was used in the
engine for predicting the performance and emission
characteristics of engine. Gasoline 85%, Ethanol 15% was
blended together on volume basis considering its liquid

Figure 1 Shows the Simulation Model of 3-Cylinder SI
engine based test rig.
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density. And then gasoline 90%, Ethanol 8%, and H 2O was
used as an additive in the fuel in order to make it as microemulsion fuel. All the three fuel were compared on Avl Boost
Software for predicting its performance and emission
characteristics. In this research, the hydrous ethanol was
blended with conventional gasoline fuel. The model for
performing the simulations was made in AVL Boost software,
in which the vibe 2-zone model was used for combustion
analysis and woshnis model was used for the heat transfer
analysis of the engine. Some characteristics properties of
micro-emulsion are given in Table 2.

sometimes-thermal boundary layers in burnt and unburnt
gases are considered. The cylinder charge is normally
composed of ideal gases and the first law of thermodynamics,
state equation, mass conservation and volume are applied to
the burnt and unburnt gases
3.2 Single - Zone models
For considering the models of single-zone the pressure,
temperature, and composition of the cylinder charge are
assumed to be uniform.3-zone models permit a more accurate
treatment of the thermodynamic properties of the cylinder
mixture; the burnt and unburnt gases are considered as
independent thermodynamic systems that are uniform in state
and composition. However, the geometry of each zone must
be tracked in order to calculate the heat transfer and
composition of the burnt and unburnt gases and are considered
as independent thermodynamic systems that are uniform in
state and composition. In single zone models, combustion can
be believed as a process of heat addition, and the chamber
charge is considered as a simple fluid.
The first law of thermodynamics for open system can be
written as

Table 2. Characteristics of micro-emulsions
parameter
Formation
Stable
Droplet size(μm)
Appearance
Surface area
Interfacial Tension
system type
Co-surfactant type

Micro-emulsion
Spontaneous
Thermodynamically
0.01-0.10
Transparent
High(200)
Ultra low
W/O,O/W,and
bicontinuous
Short Chain Alcohol

𝑑(𝑚𝑒)
𝑑𝑉 𝑑𝑄
= −𝑝
−
+ ∑ṁ𝑖 ℎ𝑖
𝑑𝜃
𝑑𝜃 𝑑𝜃
𝑇
𝑒 = 𝑒 0 + ∫𝑇 𝐶𝑣 𝑑𝑇

3. MODEL FOUNDATION

(2)

0

The foundation equation used for the formulation of model
is basic thermodynamic equation which is obtained from the
first law of thermodynamics:
𝜕E= −𝜕𝑄 − 𝜕𝑊 + ∑𝑖 ℎ𝑖 𝑑𝑚𝑖

where, m, T, and p are the mass, temperature, and pressure, of
the cylinder charge, respectively, e is the mixture specific
internal energy, Cv is considered as specific heat at volume
constant, V is the combustion chamber volume; dQ/dθ
represents the heat losses; specific enthalpy of gases is hi,
flowing into the cylinder with a mass flow rate equal to ṁi,T0
is a reference temperature , 𝑒 0 is the internal energy of
formation at the reference temperature T0, and θ is the crank
shaft angle. In the absence of injection and flows into crevices.
dm/dθ = 0. In premixed charge engines, there are flows into
and out of crevices (i.e. volumes between the piston, cylinder
wall, and piston rings and the spark plug threads).The crevices
can be modelled as a single volume at the cylinder pressure or
as a series of volumes, connected by restrictions to simulate
the piston ring- cylinder wall region and blow by.
Eq. (1) can be written as

(1)

where, E is the internal energy. W is work done, hi is the
specific enthalpy, dmi is flow of mass inside or outside of the
cylinder, dw is mechanical work produced by engine [29].
3.1 Mathematical model
Mathematical models for SI engines can be divided into two
main groups’ dimensional and thermodynamic models.
Thermodynamic models can, in turn, be classified in two sub
groups single zone and multi-zone models, where as
dimensional models can be divided into one and multidimensional model [30].
The charge of the cylinder is supposed to be consistent in
temperature, composition, and pressure, for single zone
models. The function of these models is used as predictive
tools or diagnostic (heat release analysis). Because of the
simplicity of single zone models; it is used for calculating the
flows into and out of crevices. However single zone models
did not consider the combustion chamber geometry and flame
propagation. Single zone models can also be used as
foretelling tools if the mass burning rate is specified. On
combustion mass time, ignition angle, burning rate depends,
residual mass, equivalence ratio, engine geometry, etc. Thus,
tuning may be required for predicting the diagrams of pressure
in the same engine or dissimilar engine operating under
variable conditions.
2-zone models are more feasible for resolving the
combustion phenomena, compared to single zone models in a
more physical manner. The chamber for combustion is
generally divided into burnt and unburnt regions and

𝑑𝑄𝐶𝐻
𝑑𝜃

= 𝑚𝐶𝑣

𝑑𝑇
𝑑𝜃

+𝑝

𝑑𝑉
𝑑𝜃

+

𝑑𝑄
𝑑𝜃

+ (ℎ − 𝑒)

𝑑𝑚𝐶𝑅
𝑑𝜃

(3)

where, dQCH /dθ represent the heat released by combustion,
dmCR/dθ represents the mass flow rate into crevices, and h is
the specific enthalpy.
The equation for mass conservation applied to combustion
chamber yields
𝑑𝑚
𝑑𝜃

= −

𝑑𝑚𝐶𝑅
𝑑𝜃

(4)

𝑑𝑚

When the cylinder pressure is high 𝐶𝑅 > 0 and the value
𝑑𝜃
of h corresponds to that in the combustion chamber:
h = e + PV/m

(5)

However, during the expansion stroke, dm CR/dθ< 0 and the
value of h is that of the gases contained in the crevices.
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If the volume of crevice and temperature are assumed
constant and the crevice pressure is equal to that of the cylinder
charge, the mass flow rate into the crevices can be written as
𝑑𝑚𝐶𝑅
𝑑𝜃

= 𝑉𝐶𝑅

𝑑𝑝 ⁄𝑑𝜃

For high pressure cycle the woschni model is outlined
below [32].
∝ = 130. 𝐷 −0.2 . 𝑝𝑐0.8 . 𝑇𝑐−0.53 . [ 𝐶1 . 𝑐𝑚 +

(6)

𝑅𝑇𝑤

𝐶2 .

where, the crevice temperature was set equal to the
temperature of the cylinder wall Tw and volume of the crevice
is VCR. Eq. (5) can be substituted into Eqns. (2) and (3) to
obtain an equation for the combustion heat release once the
losses from heat transfer dQ/dθ are specified [31].

Multi- zone models consider the geometry of combustion
chamber and pressure of both burnt and unburnt gases. In these
models the mixture of cylinder is divided into burnt & unburnt
zones, which are separated from each other by a surface of
discontinuity (the flame). Both burnt and unburnt gases have
different temperature and composition and in combustion
chamber pressure is uniform throughout. Although the
uniform temperature assumption in the unburnt gases is logical,
significant gradient temperatures may exist in the burnt gases
because of the dissimilarity involving in first burning and then
the burnt gas, compressing as compared to compressing first
and then fire the fresh mixture.
The flame structure is not considered by 2-zone models but
it can account for quenching of flame.
The equations governing the burnt and unburnt-gas zones
can be written as

𝑉𝑇𝐷𝐶 2
) .Imep𝑉

∝𝑤 = 130. 𝐷 −0.2 . 𝑝𝑐0.8 . 𝑇𝑐−0.53 . {𝑐1 .𝑐𝑚 . [1+2 (
0.2
]} 0.8

dm ∕ dθ = dmu ∕dθ + dmb∕dθ = - dmu,CR ∕ dθ - dmb,CR ∕dθ
(7)

(9)

p Vb = mb RbTb

(10)

𝑉𝐷 .𝑇𝑐,1
𝑝𝑐,1 .𝑉

. (𝑝𝑐 − 𝑝𝑐,0 ) ≥ 2. 𝐶1 . 𝑐𝑚 .(𝑉𝑇𝐷𝐶/𝑉 )2 . 𝐼𝑚𝑒𝑝 −0.2

In this equation the calculation of coefficient of heat transfer
published in 1978 for the process of exchanging gas, woschni
use the above equation for the coefficient of heat transfer [34].
∝= 130. 𝐷 −0.2 . 𝑝𝑐0.8 . 𝑇𝑐−0.53 . (𝐶3 . 𝑐𝑚 )0.8

d∕dθ (mu eu) = -p dVu∕dθ - dQu∕dθ + hu dmu, R∕dθ - hu
dmu,CR∕dθ
(11)

C3 = 6.18+0.417.cu/cm
αw is heat transfer coefficient
D
Bore of cylinder
Cm piston mean speed
Cu circumferential velocity.

d∕dθ (mb eb) = -p dVb∕dθ - dQb ∕dθ +hu dmb, R ∕dθ - hb
dmb, CR ∕dθ
(12)

5. COMBUSTION MODELS

Tu

eu = eu˚ +

 CvudT

Tb

eb = ebo +

To

 CvbdT

(15)

VTDC cylinder TDC volume
V
cylinder volume actual
IMEP is indicated mean effective pressure
In the case that
C2.

p Vu = mu Ru Tu

(14)

This heat transfer model which is modified form of woschni
model has been published in 1990 (C6) for the purpose to give
prediction of heat transfer more accurate at part load operation
[33].

m = mu + mb

(8)

. ( 𝑝𝑐−𝑝𝑐,0 )] 0.8

C1 = 2.28+ 0.308. Cu/Cm
C2 = 0.00324 Direct Injection
Bore of cylinder
D
cm piston mean speed
Cu velocity circumferential
VD cylinder displacement
Pc, o engine cylinder pressure [bar]
Tc, 1 cylinder temperature at intake valve closing (IVC)
Pc, 1 cylinder pressure IVC [bar]

3.3 Multi-Zone models

V = Vu + Vb

𝑉𝐷.𝑇𝑐,1
𝑃𝑐,1.𝑉𝑐,1

(16)

5.1 Vibe 2 zone

(13)

The heat released by the burning of the mass fraction is
described by a vibe function. However, assuming burned
charge has equal temperature is discarded. Alternately for both
burned and unburned charge the first law of thermodynamics
is applied respectively [35].

To

where, the subscripts u and b denote the unburnt and burnt
gases respectively; and third terms on the right hand sides of
Eqns. (11) and (12) denote the enthalpy fluxes associated with
the chemical reaction R; and the fourth terms on the righthand sides of Eqns. (11) and (12) denote the enthalpy fluxes
associated with flows into crevices CR.

𝑑𝑚𝑏 𝑢𝑏 /𝑑∝ = −𝑝𝑐

𝑑v𝑏

+

𝑑𝑄𝐹

𝑑∝
𝑑∝
𝑑𝑚
ℎ𝐵𝐵,𝑏 𝐵𝐵,𝑏
𝑑

− ∑

𝑑𝑄𝑤𝑏
𝑑∝

+ ℎ𝑢

𝑑𝑚𝑢 𝑢𝑢 /𝑑∝ = −𝑝𝑐

Woschni Model

𝑑𝑉𝑢
𝑑∝

ℎ𝐵𝐵,𝑢
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−∑

𝑑𝑄𝑤𝑢

𝑑𝑚𝐵𝐵,𝑏
𝑑∝

𝑑∝

𝑑∝

−

(17)

∝

4. HEAT TRANSFER MODEL

𝑑𝑚𝑏

−∑

𝑑𝑄𝑤𝑢
𝑑∝

− ℎ𝑢

𝑑𝑚𝑏
𝑑∝

−

(18)

Index b indicates burned zone and index u indicates
unburned zone.
𝑑𝑚
The term ℎ𝑢 𝐵 defines the flow of enthalpy from

ethanol 15%, this is slightly more and it shows more power.

unburned to the burned zone converting the fresh charge to
products of combustion. And heat flux is neglected between
the two zones.
All volume change must result in the change of cylinder
volume and the sum of the volume of the zone must be equal
to the volume of the cylinder.

Figure 3 shows the plot between torque and load using
gasoline, blended ethanol and micro emulsion compositions.

6.2 Torque V/s load

𝑑∝

𝑑𝑉𝑏
𝑑∝

+

𝑑𝑉𝑢
𝑑∝

=

𝑑𝑉
𝑑∝

Vb + V u = V

(19)
(20)

The mixture burnt is obtained from the vibe function at each
time step that is mentioned by the user. For other terms like
heat losses of wall etc. models which are similar to the models
that are single zone with approximate distribution on models
that are two zones are used

6. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Figure 3. The plot between torque and load using gasoline,
blended ethanol and micro emulsion compositions

6.1 Power V/s load

In the plot 3 there is the relation between Torque and load.
All the fuels show continuous increase in torque. With
increase in load torque on the engine increases more for micro
emulsion fuel. This rise in torque shows that the fuel is
efficient. As increases load also increases the power. Since
torque is directly related with power. This increasing trend of
curves shows that all the compositions of fuel are efficient in
terms of performance. Torque is the measure of engines ability
to do work. With the increase in load torque also increases,
and correspondingly it reduces the engine speed of the engine.
Almost all the compositions of the fuel show similar kind of
trend for varying Loads. This shows that apart from
conventional gasoline as the fuel, ethanol blended fuel and
micro-emulsion is also very efficient fuel.

Figure 2 shows the plot between Power and Load using
Gasoline, blended ethanol and micro emulsion compositions.

6.3 Bsfc V/s load
Figure 4 Shows the plot between Bsfc and load using
Gasoline, blended ethanol, and micro emulsion compositions.

Figure 2. The plot between power and load using gasoline,
blended ethanol and micro emulsion compositions
In the plot 2 there is the variation of power of Conventional
fuel gasoline100%, gasoline 85%, Ethanol 15%, and micro
emulsion composition with varying loads. The power obtained
is more for micro emulsion fuel which shows that the fuel is
more efficient, and then power shows increase for blending
15% ethanol with 85% gasoline at higher loads. The power
shows again the variation for conventional gasoline engine. At
the start of the combustion when the fuel supply is more the
corresponding power also shows some increase. At increasing
loads the power increases for gasoline because of higher
heating value of the fuel. The most efficient fuel found was
micro emulsion fuel tested in 3-cylinder SI engine. Although
the power shows more increase for 100% conventional
gasoline fuel due to its more calorific value. But other
alternative fuels were also efficient in terms of power
production. As there is slight variation for other fuels as
compared to conventional gasoline fuel. Since micro-emulsion
fuel contains 90% gasoline as compared to gasoline 85% and

Figure 4. The plot between Bsfc and load using gasoline,
blended ethanol, and micro emulsion compositions
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As shown in the plot 4 Bsfc increases for all the composition
of micro emulsion, blended ethanol and conventional gasoline
fuel. The Bsfc increases with increase in load mostly for micro
emulsion fuel. The Bsfc shows less consumption of fuel for
the conventional gasoline engine at lower loads. And then it
increases continuously with increase in load when the mixture
becomes rich, and the fuel supply increases. This decrease of
fuel consumption at lower loads for the conventional gasoline
is due to the reason that gasoline has higher heating value as
compared to other compositions. So the net heat released is
more for less consumption of fuel. In the same way since
ethanol have lower heating value so the net output of the heat
obtained is less and the consumption of fuel supply increase
for the blended and for micro emulsion fuel.

at variable loads. Imep is the uniform pressure that would be
required throughout the power stroke of an engine to do the
same amount of work as is done by the varying pressures that
are in fact obtained during the stroke. Brake mean effective
pressure is the proportion of the indicated mean effective
pressure that is available to perform external work at the
flywheel. The difference between Imep and Bmep is equal to
the mean pressure required to overcome engine friction and to
perform the functions of filling and emptying the cylinder and
of driving the auxiliaries such as the oil and water pumps,
generator and so on. These are generally known as friction and
pumping losses.

6.4 Bmep V/s load
Figure 5 shows the plot between Bmep and load using
Gasoline, blended ethanol, and micro-emulsion compositions.

Figure 6. The plot between IMEP and load using gasoline,
blended ethanol, and micro emulsion compositions
6.6 Pressure V/s Crank angle
Figure 7 shows the plot between pressure and crank angle
using Gasoline, blended ethanol, and micro emulsion
compositions.

Figure 5. The plot between Bmep and load using gasoline,
blended ethanol, and micro-emulsion compositions
In the plot 5 there is the relation between Bmep and load for
3-cylinder spark ignition engine. The pressure shows
continuous increase for all the fuels used including gasoline,
blended ethanol, and micro-emulsion fuel used as an
alternative fuel. This increase in Bmep with increase in load
defines that there is more number of cycles getting completed
in two revolutions of crankshaft which increases the Bmep
inside the engine which completes the cycle for 3 cylinder 4stroke SI engine. Bmep is the actual output of the internal
combustion engine at the crankshaft. This is the average
pressure in the cylinder for a complete engine cycle. From the
plot it can be easily seen that the highest average pressure is
produced by conventional 100% gasoline fuel, and then
correspondingly by other alternative fuels. The reason behind
this increase in average pressure is that conventional gasoline
fuel has more heating value which is responsible to increase in
Bmep of engine.

Figure 7. The plot between pressure and crank angle using
Gasoline, blended ethanol, and micro emulsion compositions

6.5 IMEP V/s Load

In the plot 7 the peak pressure is obtained at 24bar at
2500rpm.The pressure obtained in 3 cylinders SI engine by
using conventional 100% gasoline shows slight decrease in
peak pressure as compared to blended ethanol and microemulsion fuel. The possible reason can be that by adding H 2O
molecule in micro-emulsions it results in increase of peak

Figure 6 shows the plot between IMEP and load using
Gasoline, blended ethanol, and micro emulsion compositions.
In Figure 6 the plot shows the variation for different fuels
under investigation. The plot gives the idea how Imep varies
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pressure as combustion is heterogeneous inside the
combustion chamber which increases the temperature of SI
engine, and pressure also increases slightly more for microemulsion as an alternative fuels.

7. EMISSIONS
7.1 CO emissions
Figure 8 shows the plot between CO and load using
Gasoline, blended ethanol, and micro emulsion compositions.

Figure 9. The plot between HC and load using gasoline,
blended ethanol, and micro emulsion compositions
7.3 Nox emissions
Figure 10 shows the plot between NOx and load using
Gasoline, blended ethanol, and micro emulsion compositions.

Figure 8. The plot between CO and load using gasoline,
blended ethanol, and micro emulsion compositions
In plot 8 there is comparison between various types of
alternative fuels including conventional gasoline fuel for
checking the CO emissions with varying load conditions. The
plot clearly defines the CO emissions for all the three fuels.
With increase in load the CO emissions increase for
Conventional gasoline more as compared to Ethanol 15%
blended with 85% gasoline, and is lowest for micro emulsion
fuel which contains 2% H2O as an additive in fuel. So, in terms
of emissions micro emulsion fuel again proves to be efficient
as CO emissions are lowest for this fuel. The reason behind
this increase in CO emissions at higher loads is that the fuel is
not getting sufficient time for oxidation to completely burn the
fuel in to CO2 formation.

Figure 10. The plot between NOx and load using gasoline,
blended ethanol, and micro emulsion compositions
In Figure 10 there is NOx formation for various alternative
fuels and 100% gasoline. The plot shows that with increase in
load NOx emissions also increase for all the fuels. The
gasoline fuel shows the highest NOx emissions as compared
to ethanol as 15% in 85% gasoline and is lowest for micro
emulsion fuel. The reason for this increase in NOx emissions
is the high temperature burned gases behind the flame through
chemical reaction involving Nitrogen and Oxygen atoms and
molecules. The higher is the burned gas temperature the higher
the rate of formation of NOx emissions.

7.2 HC emissions
Figure 9 shows the plot between HC and load using
Gasoline, blended ethanol, and micro emulsion compositions.
In Figure 9 there is Comparison of various fuels for
checking the HC emissions with varying load conditions. As
HC emissions is slightly showing decrease at lower loads but
increases continuously with increase in load for all the fuels.
The reason behind this increase is combustion chamber wall.
A quench layer containing unburned and partially burned fuelair mixture is left at the wall when the flame is extinguished as
it approaches the wall. Another source of HC in engines is
incomplete combustion due to bulk quenching of the flame in
that fraction of the engine cycles where combustion is
especially slow. Such conditions are most likely to occur
during transient engine operation when the air-fuel ratio, Spark
timing, and the fraction of the exhaust recycled for emission
control may not be properly matched.

8. CONCLUSION
Based on above investigation the following conclusion can
be drawn
• The conventional 100% gasoline fuel was used in 3cylinder SI engine for checking the performance and
emission characteristics of engine.
• 100% gasoline fuel was compared with gasoline 85%
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•

•

•

•

& ethanol 15% blended fuels for predicting the
performance of 3-Cylinder SI engine, where ethanol
blended fuel showed slight decrease in power as
compared to conventional 100%gasoline as the fuel.
Micro-emulsion fuel was also used for checking the
performance and emission characteristics of 3cylinder SI engine, which showed again some
decrease in power as compared to the original, fuel
i.e. 100% gasoline.
The composition used for micro-emulsion was
gasoline 90%, ethanol 8%, & H2O 2% used as an
additive in the fuel. The results showed slight
decrease in power as compared to conventional
gasoline fuel. This is because of lower heating value
of ethanol as compared to the conventional 100%
gasoline.
Although power showed slight decrease as compared
to the conventional 100% gasoline fuel, but
emissions decreases for both ethanol blend and
micro-emulsions as an alternative fuel in SI engines.
The emissions produced by micro-emulsions and
ethanol blended gasoline fuel were less and they
meets the standards of emission norms Euro 6.
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